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It was not until the late I 980s that Joel Stem and Benn€tt Srewart begin popu larising the EVA idea.:

Stewart ( | 99 | ) describes EVA as th€ only measure that tie-in directly to intrinsic market value and the fuel

that fires up a premium in the stock market value. Stewart (1991) advocates that EPS should be

abandoned, and net income (Nl), Nl growth and EPS ar€ misleading measures ofcorporate performance.

Ehrbar (1998) lends support by stressing that when EVA becomes the focus for all decisions, it

establishes clear and accountable links b€lween strategic thinking, capital investments, operating

decisions and shareholder value,

Essentially, proponents ofEVA hav€ made two major assertions, that is (l) EVA better explain stock

retuds and company values than the tnditional accounting measures like EPS and ROE, and (2) they

better motivate managers to create shar€holder wealth- lf these assertions are true, then managers

should use EVA as a tool for capital budgeting decisions whil€ investment analysts and investors

should use EVA to measure corporate performance and valuecompanies,

The valu€ creation concept also has major implications for companies. The Asian financial crisis in I 997

and 1998 poitus to the existence of value destroyeN, that is, companies having negative EVA due to the

fact that their invesments provide retums below their cost of capital. This is partly due to the top

manag€ment's preoccupation with growing in size raiher than in value. Howev€r, as competition for

capital intensifies globally, it is expected that the market will drive the emphasis on shareholder value-

Furthermore, academic research on EVA, especially on Malaysian compaoies, remains spa$e. Studies

conducted oveneas especially on U.S. companies, for instance, on the impact ofEVA on MVA have

produced mixed resul6. This study hopes to contribute to the small but growing body of research on

EVA

The objectives ofthis study are to examine the nature lmd characteristics of EVA in large Malaysian

companies listed on the local stock exchange. and to compare th€ impacts of EVA and traditional

accounting measures like EPS on stockvalue. Stock value is measuredusinga market-bas€d measure,

the Market Value Added (MVA).

' They rcgis@r EvA as a tradEna& of Stem Stewai & Conpany, a co^rultingJirn that is based th
New Yotk Ciry.
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remainderofthis paper is organ ized as follows. Section 2 providestheEVA framework. Section 3

a review of past studies on EVA. Section 4 discusses the research methodoloev while Section

5Fovid€s and reports the empirical results. Fjoally, Section 6 concludesthe study.

rHE EVA FRAMEWORK

&wa.t ( I 991 ) defines EVA as the net operaring profit after tax (NOPAT) in excess of a capital charge

l€n by the company. Companies that eam NOPAT in excess of the cost of invested capital will have

Fitive EVA. These companies ar€ refened to as "valu€ crcators". Those thal €am NOPAT less than the

cof invested capitalwill have negative EVA, and are referred to as "value destsoyers".

EVA can b€ calculated usingthe following formula:

EYA = NOPAT-Capital Chatge

EyA = NOPAT- (lNestedCapitalx WACC)

NOPAT is profit arising from a company 's operation after depreciation and taxes but before interest and

Dn-cash entries like goodwill amortisat'on and detened rax reserve. Indeed, NOPAT is the totalpool of

Fofits available to provide a cash retum to all financial provid€rs ofcapial to the company.

St€wart ( l99l) defines invested capital as total assets minus non-interest bearing cunent liabilities.

Ahematively. invested capital is th€ amount of debt and equfty capital, plus other liabiliti€s in a

company. According to Stewart (1991), this is th€ sum ofcash 
'nvested 

in a company!s net assets over

as life, without regard to financing form, accounting name or business purpose. The cost of capital is

measured by the wejghted average ofcost ofcapital (WACC).

In practice, computing EVA is far more elaborate depending on the number and B?€ of adjustments

made to both Net lncom€ and equity in order to affive at NOPAT and invested capital rcspectivety.

These adjustments are made in order to overcome accounting di$onions in the cenerally Accepted

Accounling Principles (GAAP) practices such as the use of last-in, first-out (LIFO) versus first-in,

first-out (FIFO) accounting for inventory, fullcost versus su€cessful effod accounting, amortisation of
goodwill, treatment of res€arch and d€velopment (R&D) costs, and defened taxation. The adjustmeds
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are also made to €nsure a fairer measure ofassets employed in the business and that the profits are only

those arisingfrom tbe core business. St€wart ( 1991) has developed over 160 proprietary adjustments in

orderto anive at NOPAT and inv€sted capital.

MARKET VALUE-ADDED

Another performance measure that is frequently used in conjunction with EVA is the Markei Value

Added (MVA). Stewart ( 199 I ) defines MVA as the diference between the total market value of debr and

equity ofaconpany and its invested capital. Since in most instances it can be assumed that the market

valueofdebt is equalto its book value, MVA is therefor€ solely dep€ndenton the market value ofequitv'

Market value of equity is Lrsually determined bv multiplying the number ofshares outstanding by its

The MVA measure indicates how much valu€ a company has created or destroyed from its

sharehotders' capital. Successfui companies will generate positive MVA and this impl;es that the

company has cteated value for its shareholders in the long_term U nsuccessful compan;es will generate

negative MVA and this means that the company has destroyed th€ value of capita' invested bv its

slrareholders in the long-term. MVA, used as a €orporate performance measure' therefore fils wellwith

the primary goal of management that h to maximiTe sharehold€rs' w€alth'

THE LINK BETWEEN EVA AND MVA

According to Stewart ( l99l ), MVA is also equal to the malk€t's estimate ofthe net present value (N PV)

ofall future EVA. MVA is an extemal measure that captur€s the long-term wealth creation potential ofa

company. The EVA, on the other hand, is the intemal measure that is most closely relal€d to MV,{

Reaffanging the MVA equation,th€ relationship between MVA and EVA can be expressecl as:

MVA : N PV offuture EVA

= EVA/ /(l+k)L+ EVA?/(l+k)',+

where k is the opportunity cost of capital This means that companies generatin3

positive EVA should see a rise in their MVA' whi€h in tum should drive up stock pnces'

generating a stream ofnegative EVA willtead to lowef MVA, wh;ch will caus€ stock prices to decline'
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ttevious studies in this area are main Iy focused to determine th€ association between EVA and MVA'

-dwhelh€r EVA is a bettermeasure ofperformance comparedto the trad itional accounting measures

llowever, these studies produced mixed results

Tbe€arliest study was by Stewart(I99I) His studv is bas€d on 613 U S companies and data from I984

D 1988. Stewart finds a striking relationship between EVA and MVA, and between chang€s in EVA and

danges in MVA. Forthe group ofcompanies with negative EVA' the conelation is less evident tjntil

EVA becomes positive, markei values are decoupled from current internal measures of performance'

S-wart claims that adopting the goal of maximizing EVA and EVA groMh will ultimately build a

Fmium into tbe marketvalue ofcompanv ln afollow-up study, Stewart ( 1994) adds that EVA stands

.rtwellamongthe other key performance measures as the single best m€asure of wealth creation on a

omtempomn€ous basis.

sewart's conclusions are strongly suppofied by o'Byme (1996) and Ehrbar (1998) r o'Byrne(1996)

srdi€s the relationship between capitalized EVA and NOPAT with market value ofthe firm He fmds tha'

EVA has a far greater explanatory power to market valu€ compared to other operating performance

neasurcs. Ehfbar (1998) makes similar conclusions from his studi€s Using the Stern Stewart

Performanc€ I ,000 database, be finds that EVA sratistically €xplains about 50% of the movement in a

Other independent studies that supPort the use of EVA include those by Cmnt ( 1996), Lefkowitz ( 1999)'

r'hn and Makhija(1996), and Milunovich andTsuei(1996)

Grant (I996) statesthatEVAhasasignificantjmpacton acompany's MVA In orderto neutralize the size

efiect, Grant studies the relationship between MVA and EVA' using the Stem Stewart Performance l '000

database for the y€ar 1993. Grant finds that about 32% of the movement in MVA for the U-S'

large-capitalization companies is explained by variations in EVA He also finds that the relationship is

87

r Both arc emplotees ofste.n Stewart & Conpany.
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very strong for value creatoG compared to value destroy€rs. For the fifty largest U.S. w€alth creators at

yeaFend t 993, ahe rcgress ion yields an R-square of 83%.

A somewhat similar study h conducted by Lefkowitz ( 1999). But Leftkowitz concentrates on change in

MVA as opposed to the annual ainount ofMVA used by Grant. He us€s the same data set, the Stem

Stewart Performance 1,000 database, fof the year 1996. Leftowitz's study reveals that there is evidence

ofasignificant positive linearrelationship between EVA and th€ annualchange in MVA.

Lehn and Makhija ( 1996) supportthevi€wthat EVA and MVA,likethe traditional accounting measures.

ar€effectivemeasuresofperformanceandsignalsforstrategicchange.Theirstudycentreson24lU.S

companies and data in 1987-1988 and I992-1993. Though not by a large difTerenc€, the correlations of

both EVA and MVA witlr stock r€tums h slighdy higherthan the corelation ofthe other traditional

accounting measures lik€ retum on equiay, retum on assets and retum on sal€s They conclude that EVA

has aslighledge as a performance m&u;ure.

In studying the computer industry, Milunovich and Tsuei (1996) find that EVA correlates better with

MVA (adjusted R-square = 42%) than otheraccounting measures like EPS grcwth (adjusted R-square=

34%) and EPS (adjusted R-square = 29%).

On the other hand. there is a group of researchers who do not suppo.t the contention that EVA rs a

superior corpomle performanceand valuation measure. They include Biddle, Bowen and Wauace (!99?,

1999), Chen and Dodd (199?), Clinton and Chen (1998), Yau (1996), Peterson and Peterson (1996). and

Kmmerand Pusher{ 1997).

B idd le, Bowen and Wallace ( I 999) state that relative information content tests reveal that net incone to

be more highly associated with retums and firm values than EVA. Using a sample of6,l74 firm_years

over the period 1984-1993, Biddle, Bowen and Wallace find that net income explains about 13% of

mafk€t-adjusted retums, compared to EVA (adjusted R-square: 6.5%). Replicating and extending

o'Byrne's (1996) study, Biddle, Bowen and WallacefindthatEVA's superiority doesnotexht.ln fact the

net income regression has a higher association with firm valu€(adiusted R-square = 53%) than the EVA
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.gr€ssion (adjust€d R-square = 50%). The authors add thai while the charge for capital and Stem

Sa.wan's adjustments for accounting distortions show some marginal eY idence of being incrementally

-rDortant, th is differeoce does not appearto be economically significant.

clren and Dodd (199?) acknowl€dge that EVA measures provide relatively mor€ information than

-aditional accounting measures in terms of the strength of their associations with stock retums

However. Chen and Dodd state that EVA and residual income are highly conelat€d and are almost

-lentical in terms ofassociation to stock r€tum. Although their study indicates a slight increase in the

Bplanatory power of EVA compar€d to residual income, they feel that the gain is too small to be

reaningful. They suggestlhat implementing performance measures based on residual income may be

rrore than adequat€ and bring about the same benefits at a lower cost

clinton and Chen (1998) reportevidence that suggests companies may be better off focusing on simple

€ash flow measures such as cash ROI instead ofmaking the costly EVA adjustments- This is because the

trdinaDr cash flow measure produces results as Sood as the EVA in terms of its association with stock

Yau (1996) studies the EVA and MVA oft€n property companies listed on the Stock Exchange of

Singapore flom l99l to 1993 usingthe nonparametric Wilcoxon statisticaltest Yau finds that both FvA

and traditional accounting measur€s produce r€lat;vely similar results and hence, concludes that there

would be no valueadded in using EVA and MVA measures over traditional accounting measures

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

A total of 100 companies l;sted on the Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange over the period 1992 to 1996

Drovide tlre database forthis study. Th€ sample is based on the largest non-financial companies Iisted

on the exchange according to their market capitalization as at December 3 i , 1996. This listing is obtain€d

from the lnvestors D igest, Jaouary 1997.

89
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Data such as EPS and those used for the computation ofEVA and MVA are obtained from the KLSE

Annua' Compani€s Handbooks and the annual reports ofth€ respective companies Share prices ar€

obtained from the KLSE Daily Diary and Bloomberg. They are conected forrights issu€, bonus issue

and stock splits.

Tbe interest mtes on debt are obtained from the respective companies' annual reports- In computing the

costofcapital, where available,the avemge int€rest rates on the company's debt is takeo as ahe cost of

debt, taking into accountthe corporate tax rate.

The cost ofequity is calculated using the Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM)

K.=R/+n(&, R/)

Where K. = cosl of equity, Rr= rhk free rate, R,, = market retum and R : beta Malaysia's average

3-month Treasury Bills rate is used as the proxy for the risk free rate Thh data is obtained from th€

Ministry of Finance Malaysia's Economic Report. The market r€turn is computed based on a 1s-year

hhtoricalrctum on rhe KLSE Composit€ lndex (KLSE CI) from l98l to 1996, which isabout 12 6%

Th€ beta values for the comDanies are obtained from the KLSE B€ta Book 1994. The same b€ta for each

company is used to computethe r€sp€ctive cost ofequity for each ofthe five years- This study assumes

that the beta valu€s for companies are stable over the five_yearp€riod

This study is conducted along the lines of Grant's (1996) and Lefkowitz's (1999) research. The

relationships between EVA and MVA, andEPS and MVA are studied usingtheOLS simple and mult'ple

regr€ssion. The following six regressions are run for the whole sanple, as w€Il as for the value cr€ator
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value destroyer sampl€s.

9l

L MVA=a+bEVA+e

2. MVA=a+ bEps+e

3. MVA=a+bEVA+cEPS+e

4. dMVA=a+bEVA+e

5. AMVA=a+bgPS+€

6. AMVA=a+bEVA+bEPS+e

A = MVA divided by invested capital

A =EVA divided by inv€sted capital

= eamings pershare

A = AnnLralchange in MVA

CALCULATION OF EVA AND MVA

As menr;oned in an earlier section, EVA h arrived at by taking the net opemting profit after tax (NOPAT)

rd adjusts it against the capibl charge. The capital charge is calculated by multiplying the lnvested

Crpital with the weighted average cost of capital (WACC). The formu la used is as follows:

EYA - NOPAT-('ap al Charle

EVA = NOPAT (lnestedcapital t WACC)

D€iailed adiustm€nt formula for the variables arc shown in the box below:

M)PAT

=NI to equity

+ Increase in equity equivalents

lnvested Capitrl

= Equity

+ Equity equivalents

Adjusted NI

+ Preferred dividend

+ Minority interest provision

+ Inter€stexpense (net oftax)

Adjusted equity

+ Prefened stock

+ Minority interest

+ Long- and short-term debts
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Equity equivalent adjustments

AddtoNOPAT

Incr€ase in equity €quiwlents

Add to invested crpital

Equity €quival€nb

1. Exceptional loss / (gain) aft€r tax

2. Fixed asseb write-down

3. Loss/(gain) on disposaloffixed

ass€ts and rnvestments

4. Increase / (decrease) in bad debt

and stock obsolescence reserve

5. Increase / (decrease) in prov for

diminution in value of invesments

6. Coodwill amortisation

?. Tmdemark amonisation

8. lncreas€ in deferred tax res€rve

9. Restructuring costs written-off

10. Incr€ase in LIFO reserv€

ll. lncrcase in net capitalized intangible

12- lncreas€ in full cost rcsewe

l. Cumulative exceptional loss / (gain)

2. Cumulative fixed assets write-down

3. Cumulative loss / (gain) on disposal

offix€d assets and investments

4. Cumulative increase/ (d€creas€) in

bad debt and stock obsolescence

5. Cumulative loss/ Gain) for

diminution in valu€ ofinvestments

6. Cumulativegoodwill amortisation

7. Cumulalivetrademarkamortisa.ion

8, Defened ta.( reserw

9- Cumulative restructuring costs

10. LIFOresewe

Il. Net capitalized intangibles

12. Full cost reserve

13. Unrecorded goodwill

RESEARCH RESIJLTS

5.1 Sample Churacteristics

Table I showsth€ repres€ntation ofthe sample intermsofthe number ofcompanies and market valuc

sectors. The I 00 largest companies repres€nts about 28.5% ofthe total number of firms on the exchaoge-

But in t€rms of mark€t value, the sample constitutes about 7l% ofthe total market capitalization. Thc

largest sector represented in the sample is the trading/sewices sector that contains the 3 larg6t

companies in the market.'

' These are Telekon Malaysia, Tercga NNiorul and Sine Darby
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2 shows the distribution of profiable and losing companies as well as those with positive add

ive EVA over the years of study. Altlrcugh most of the large Malaysian companies arc profitable

ing the period 1992 to 1996 as shown by the positive EPS, lhe majority ofthese companies are in fact

destroyers given their negative EVA. Over the five years, th€ percentagc ofvalue destroying

ies rang€s between 57% and 65% whil€ the percentage of value creating companies ranges

3 5% and 4l%. Th€ results reveal that 19% ofthe companies arc able to generate positive EVA

five conseculive y€ars as opposed to 350/0 of the companies generating negative EVA for five

very h igh percentage ofprofitable lary€ Malaysian companies (positive EPS) duriog l9D to 1996 is

be expected given lhat this period coincides with the unprecedented economic boom enjoyed by

ia. Over the five-y€ar period, Malaysia's economy grew at an average 8.70lo annually. Howev€r,

it comes to creat;ng value, a majority of these companies fail to live up to shareholders'

This is shown by the fact that the average number of positive EPS firms over the yea$ of

I

is 9?.6%, yet lh€ average number with positive EVA is only 3 8.5%. The negative EVA implies that

companies fail to eam a rate ofreturn thal exceeds their opponunity cosl ofcapital.

Anallsk with MyA as Dependent ysrhble

3a, 3b and 3c show results of regression equation 1,2, and 3 respectively. Table 3a shows that

EVA'S explanatory power on MVA, as shown by its R-squarcd, is inconsistent ofover the yean. In some

J€als EVA has good explanalory power, for exarnple in 1992, I 994 and 1995- In other years the R-squared

b very small and th€ relationship is not significant- The relationship is aho not significan! for the s-year

period (R-squar€d 0.2%). The overall r€sults shown in Table 3a do not seem to b€ very edcouragiDg in

erms ofsupporting an exp€ci€d positive relationsh ip between EVA and MVA. ln 1994, the relationship

nrns in the opposit€ direction. It is significantly negative.

Both the positive and negative relations between EVA and MVA can be explained ss follows. MVA is

calcu lated from market price, which, in an eflicient mark€t should take into account Fesent and futue

profils ofthe company, whereas the EVA is a shon-term historical measure ofperformance. A positive

rElationsh ip will be obtained to $e extent that EVA refl€cts future profits. A company with negative EVA
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could still have a positive MVA ifthe stock market expects a tumaround in the near future Likewise' a

compary wi$ positive EVA may have a negative MVA ifthe market expects the company to face poorer

prospects.

Table 3b repo.ts the results ofregression equation 2 between EPS and MVA for the period 1992 to I 996

The results show a poorer ftt between the two variables compar€d to those in the previous tabl€ Since

the EPS used in the regressions are also historical values, similarexplanation as those given for Table 3a

applies. Comparing Tables 3a and 3b, for the years when the relationships are significant' the EVA

regression on avemge prcduces a high€r R_squared than the EPS regression This suggests that EVA is

a better predictor of MVA than EPS.

Table 3c shows the r€sults when both the EVA and EPS variables are combined into a multiple

regression. The results for the overa,lsample show a significant relationshiP between each ofthe two

variab|€sandMVA'However,therelationshipisnegativetblEVAandpositivetbrEPS.Fortheyears

that show significant relationship, EVA seems to dominate EPS FoT example' in 1992 and 1995' the

coefficients for the EVA are significant whilethose for EPS are not lt should also be mentioned that the

R-squared of the multiple regression is only marginally improv€d compared to the earlier srmple

regressions. This shows that the EVA and EPS may have similar influence oo MVA '

The results in this section po ints 1o the superiority of EVA' compar€dto EPS' in explaining variations in

MVA. These resu lts support some ofthe previous proponents of EVA However' oneproblem wrrn our

resultsisthatitisinconsistentovertime.Insomeyearsther€lationshipissignificant,whileinother

yea$ it;s not. Additionally it is also inconsistent in 
'€rms 

ofthe direction ofthe relationship: in some

years it is positive while in other years itisnegative

' The coftelations betu)een EVA and EPS are found to be 0 40 Jor the entire satnple' and it Mnges

fron 0.2 3 to 0.56 on year-to'vear basis'
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a4rcssion Anatisis trilh DMVA os Depenlent Va abk

a.rilowing Lefkowitz(1999),thrce regr€ssionsthat se annual change in MVA asdep€nd€ntvariable are

-r This variable can bethought asthe rate ofgrowth ofthe MVA These regr€ssion examine the extent

x $hich the MVA growih rate is influenced bv the EVA and/or the EPS Table 4a, 4b' and 4c present

:r.s€nt the respective results ofrcgression 4. 5 a'rd 6.

I3ble 4a sbowslhat duringthe fiv€-yearperiod stody,lhe EVA has anegative influence on the growth

n MVA. Forthe annual regr€ssion, the tabl€ shows significantrelationship inthree oot offive years' i e '
1994, 1995 and I996. During the years wherc the explanatory power is significant, the relationship is

Degative.

:: ie expected that under normal situation, ihe rclationship between rhe EVA and MVA growth would be

Nsitive. implying that a large EVA should be accompanied by apositive growth in MVA How€ver' the

inverse relationship in 1994 and 1996 implies that high EVA is associaled with low MVA growth This can

De explained as tbllows: although acompany is presenily generatingpositive EVAS, thethesto€k market

:: anticipating the companies' EVA to deteriorate in the future, h€nce a negative growth in MVA'

Another plausible explanation ofthe invebe relationship' pa(icularly in 1994, is because ofthe srock

m arl(et cof.cction in 1 994 after the strong run'up in share prices th€ vear befor€ With Inosl share prices

.losing lower by end 1994 compared to their peak prices at the beginning of 1994, ihe numbe( ol

.ompani€s with a negatile annualchange in th€ir MVA rose to 47 compared to 13 in 1993'

The results ofregression 5 between EPS and the annual chang€ in MVA arc r€ported in Table 4b The

results clearly show thatthere isavery poor fii between the EPS and MVA growth Although two ofthe

annual regressions show a significant relationship, i.e. 1992 and 1995, 1he R-square is very small The

regression for the whole period is not significant, and the R-square is zero Compared to the earlier

resression on MVA and EPS (Table 3b)this regression exhibits apoorerfit

Table 4c presents th€ results ofthe regression ofMVA SroMh against both the explanatory variabl€s,

the EVA and EPS. overthe five-year period, the explanatory powerseemsto have increased compar€d

10 thc simple OLS regressions reported in Tabl€s 4a and4b. These results confirm the earlier findings
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that suggest that EVA and EPS are poor predictors ofthe annual change in MVA for the period 1992 to

| 996, although the EVA factor has an edge over EPS.

Regressio An\lysis lor Wealth Crc^lors

This section discusses the regression tesults for the wealth crcators and wealth destroyers Previous

researchers have d iscovered that th€ two samples behave d iff€rently in termsofthe explanatory power

ofthe EVA on MVA. In order to examin€ ifour sample exhibits similar behaviour, the total sample js

divid€d inio wealth-creator sample (those with positive EVA) and wealth_destroyer sample (those with

negarive EVA). The w€alth creators range fiom 35 companies in 1992 to 43 in | 995 The wealth destroy€rs

range from 57 companies in I995 to 65 in 1992 lt seems that for all the years of the study, the wealth

destroyers far outnumbered the wealth creato$- These results beg the companies to take acloser look

at the viability oftheir invesnnent projects-

Allsix rcgressions are run for each ofthe subsample However' from the foregoingdiscussion' it seems

that the results for EPS regressions and the combined EVA and EPS regressions are less useful Hence

these are not reported in this paper.6

Table 5a presents the regression results betlveen EVA and MVA for the w€alth creators The results

show that the regressions are statistically signifi€ant in €ach ofthe five years and for the whole five-year

period. The r€sults are also €onsistent in indicating tbe ex istence of a strong positive linear relationship

between EVA and MVA. The explanatory power ofthe EVA has also increased substantially in this

sample. The R-squares range from 4 l. l % in 1992 to 83.3% in l995 For the overall sample the R_square rs

58.8%. This finding compares favourably with our earlierr€sults and with other studi€s'

The regression resul$ between EVA and the annual change in MVA for the wealth creators arc

Dresent€d in Table 5b. Over the five-year period, the regression equation h statistically significant, b|l

the adjusied R-square is quite low at I1.9%. Annually, the regression results show significance for thc

years 1993, I 994 and 1995. lt is also interesting to note that all the siSnificant relations are positive 6

opposed to the predominance ofthenegative relations in fof the totalsample (Table 4a)'

6 The results of rcsre:s ions 2,3, 5 and 6 arc 6\)aitable fron the atthots'
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4ression Analjsis for Wettllh Destroyers

f$le 6a repo(s the regression results between EVA and MVA forthe weal6 d€stroyers ltcanbeseen

a4 therc is a sharp contrast in the results for the value desroy€rs compared to those for value creators

F.s1. rhe relarionships are significantonly in some ofthe years, as wellas for the overallperiod. Second'

-d most interesting, the significant relationships are consistently negative. The same obs€rvations

*oapplytothe regressions beaw€en the MVA grcwth and EVA as shown inTable 6b.

The negative relationships between MVA and EVA for valuo destroyers indicate that the market

iferyr€ts the negative EVA as a temporary phenomenon and expects them to tum around in the near

fitur€. ln addition conrpanies suffering large losses(large negative EVA) are expected to bounce back

norethan the conrpanies with smalllosses.

CONCLUSION

This study aims atexaminingthe natur€ and characteristics of Economic Value-Added (EVA) in large

Malaysian companies listed onthe localstock exchange, andto assess its imPact on stock value Stock

valoe is m€asured using a market-based measure, the N4arket Value Added (MVA) EVA is essentially the

profiis gained over and above the charge lor the opportunity costs ofcapital inv€st€d. The data used

for th is study is | 00 larg€st non-financ ial com pan i€s as measur€d by their mark€t values as at the end of

1996. The period ofstudy is 1992until 1996.

The evidence genented indicatesthat, ingeneral,the EVAhasasuperior influence over firms' market

valu€s compared to the traditional accounting measur€s such as the eamings per share. Its superiority

becomes more apparent when regression tests are €onduct€d sepamtely for companies with positive

EVA (valu€ creators) and those wilh negativ€ EVA (valu€ destroyers) There is a strong positiv€

relalionship between EVA and market values for value creators, whil€ tbe r€lationship is negative for

value deslfoyers. The negative relationship fbr value destroyers h inconsistent with €xpectations and

may be sanrple and period specific.
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This study supports that the EVA has its merits for use in corporate performance and valuation

measures in Malaysia. Th€ results ofthe study serveas early indicationahal managers shouldtake into

accounl the oppo(unity costs of using capital in a particular business activity The results are

consistent with the coniention $at EVA drives firm values

Table I Distribution ofsample and its rcpresentation by sector'

Sector No.of Msrketcap, Marketcap'

compani€s (RMm) ("t")

Coosumer prcducts 20(351vo\ 57.8('78 to/d) 140

Industrial products 2lQ5ov0 488(46;70A ll 8

Construction 7 Qq2%) 41.9(78.5%) to2

Trading services 26(38.8vo) 204.8(88.4vo) 49.8

Hotels 1(50.v/o) 4.a07;to/o\ 1 l

Propert'es t2(19.wo) 24.s(42.3vo) s.9

ro(25.00/o) 2s3(6t.1vo) 6.2

Mining r (10.0%) 4.0(39.lvo) I.o

Total 100(28.5%) 4l r.6(71.D 100.0

Note: Th€ percentage in the bracket denotes its representation in terms ofnumber of

companies and market value resp€ctively
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Table 2 Distribution ofcompani€s by the signs ofEVA ard EPS

Y€ar Positive Negalive Total

EVA EVA

try2 35 65 100

1993 39 6l t00

t994 38 a. 100

1995 43 57 100

1996 38 O 100

Year Positive Negativ€ Total
EPS EPS

t92 95 5 100

1993 97 l lm

t9D4 I I 100

1995 I l t00

t996 98 2 100

WA TotNl

Positive EVA (5 consecutive years) t9

Netsative EVA (5 consecutive yeart 35
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Table 3a Results ofregr€ssion equation l MVA=a+bEVA+e

Notes: l. The t-statistic ofthe slope coeffici€nt is shown in parentheses.

2. S ignificant values at p<0.05 ar€ indicated by an *.

Y€ar a b Adj R: F-vslue pvalue N

t!92 1.129 |;714 ll.8 51.54 0.000 r00

(7.l8)*

1993 3496 3.35t t.8 2.85 0.094 t00

0.69)

t904 t.368 -13.300 24.5 33.11 0.000 100

1995 2288 14967 9.t 108.67 0.000 t00

00.43)*

1996 2373 4.4n 03 0.09 0.762 I00

G0.30)

1992.96 2.554 -1.456 0.2 224 0.135 5m

c 1.50)
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Table3b Results forrcgression equation 2t MVA = a+ bEPS +e

Y€ar u, b Adj [P F-valu€ pvalue N

tg92 0.{17 0.041 15.7 19.50 0.000 100

(4.42\*

r93 2.5U 0.038 t.6 2.& O 0 lm

0.6D

t994 16U 0.071 3.9 503 0m7 100

1995 1.005 0.042 8.5 1024 0.62 l0o

(3.20F

19% 1.856 0.013 ts 26 0.106 100

(r.63)

t92rx 1.708 0.03t 34 18.47 0.000 5m

(4.30r

Notes: L The t-statistic ofthe slope coefficient is shown in parentheses.

2. Signifi€ant valuesat p<0.05 are indicated byan *_

Table 3c Empiricalresults forregression equation 3: MVA = a+bEVA+cEPS+e

Year a b b Overall F-vslue pvatue N

Adj R
1s92 1.066 )0279 0.014 34.5 27.08 0.000 lm

(5.39)* (1.44)

1993 2.923 2413 0025 1.8 r.90 0.155 t00

(1.09) (0.e8)

199.4 0.31t t5.415 0.lll 35.8 28.56 0.000 100

(-7.041 (421\+

1995 2.529 t6.696 {.020 53.1 57.t4 0.000 100

(e.7lr c1.78)

1996 t.s91 -2.068 0.019 23 2.8 0.119 t00

(-129) (2.06)

199296 t.355 -3.684 0.043 s.6 15.82 0.000 500

G3.57r (s4rr
Notes: L The t-statistic ofthe slope coefllcient is shown in parentheses.

2. Sign ificani values at p<0.05 are indicated by an*.
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Table 4a Empiricalresults for regression equation 4: AMVA = a+ bEVA + e

Y€ar a b Adj P F-value Fvalu€ N

t992 0229 tgn 0;7 tts 0.189 100

(1.32)

1993 2.378 02J4 0.0 0.03 0.865 100

(0.17)

19D4 0.191 -t75n 45.1 82.49 0-000 100

ce.08F

'tsEs 0.171 3.98 8.7 10.46 0.002 lm

(3.23f

1996 0.682 -3.190 14.9 18.30 0.000 100

(4.28X

t9c2-96 0.n2 439 ll.l 63.56 0.000 500

(-7.e't)*

Notes: L The t-statistic ofth€ slope coefficient is shown in parentheses.

2. Significant values atp<0.05 are;ndicated by an *.
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Table 4b Empirical results for regression equation 5: AMVA: a + bEPS + e

Y€ar a b AdjP F-value Fvalue N

tw2 -0.068 0.015 3.2 425 0.042 100

(2.06)l

19s3 2.316 0.025 0.0 012 0.894 100

(0.13)

1994 0.186 0031 0.1 0.95 0.333 100

(0.97)

t995 -0.358 0.017 32 424 0.M2 100

(3.20)*

t996 0.840 0.003 0.6 045 0.506 100

(1.63)

19q2-96 0.744 0.006 0.0 0.76 0J84 500

(0.87)

Notes: l. The t-statistic ofthe slope coefficient is shown in Parentheses

2. S ign ificant values atp<0.05 are indicat€d by an *
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Table 4c Empiricalresults for regression equation 6i AMVA = a+bEVA+cEPS+e

Notes: l- The lstatistic ofthe slope coeffic;ent is shown in parentheses

2. Significant values atp<0.05 are indicated by an *.

Year a b c Overall F-value Pvaloe N

Adj R

1!') .0.038 0.522 0.014 3.2 2.t6 0.121 100

(0.30) (r.5q)

t!D3 234t 0.223 0.001 03 0a 0.9u lm

(0.12) (0.07)

1994 -tAs4 -19 5 0084 51A 5325 0.000 100

(-10.23)* (3.67)*

t!,5 0.060 3.629 0.003 8.7 525 0.007 lm

Q.46)* (0.36)

tyx 0.354 -3.884 0.008 16.3 10n4 0.000 100

(4.56)* 0.63)

t92.96 {.014 :l.cn 0330 l4.s 43.41 0.000 500

(-e28X @.s7)',



Table 5a Results of regession equation I for wealth creators: MVA=a+bEVA+e

. Year a b Adj R F-lelu€ Pwhe N

t9) 0.728 2'508 4l.l 2469 0.00 35

(491')*

(9.43)*

(7.?0r

1995 1.399 20.040 83.3 225.92 0.000 4

(r5.01)*

lqx lglt .645 94 55.05 0.000 38

QNY

tw2lx 1690 t8270 5&8 n9.U 0.000 lq'

(r6.73)*

Notes: l. The lstatistic ofthe slope coefficient is shown in parentheses.

vah.-/d.A it & Lldoyli@ Litk l Ca"rt t'i.t

2. S;gnilicant values at p<0.05 are indica&d by an *.
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Table 5b Ernpiricalresults regression equation 4 for the wealth creators:

aMVA=a+bEVA+e

Notes: l. The t-stathtic ofth€ slope coeffici€nt is shown in parentheses.

2- Significant values at p<0.05 are indicated by an *.

Y€ar a b Adj All F-\alu€ Fvalue N

twz 0.679 -t.541 2.8 0.08 0.n4 35

(429')

1993 0-383 24.945 61.9 62.86 0.000 39

(7.93X

t9E1 -0.410 4.n0 11.2 56 0.023 38

(2.38X

1995 {.300 5.830 24.5 15.63 0.000 4

1996 0.829 4;751 0.9 0.68 0.416 38

G0.82)

t92"96 0.307 5.845 I L9 t .29 0.000 1
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Table 6a Resutts ofregrcssion equation 1 for wealth destroyers MVA=a+bEVA+e

Yenr a b Adj R' F-l€lue Pvalue N

1992 0.405 -tA63 0.1 1.08 0303 65

19E3 1.513 :1253 283 2465 0000 6l

tu)4 0.005 -30.481 86.8 Alns',l 0000 62

(-20.01)i

1995 1205 t9% 0.0 1.02 0317 54

(-1.01)

<an 88.91 0 000 a

1992-% O23o -17.895 s3'l 35'19 0000 30t

Notes: L The t-statistic ofthe slope coeflcient is shown in parentheses'

2. Significant valuesatp<0.05 are indicated byan'-
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Table 6b Empirical resuhs regression equation 4 forthewealth destroyers

AMVA=a+bEVA+e

Notes: L The t-statistic ofthe slope coefficient is shown in parentheses.

2. S ign ificant values at p<0.05 are indicaled by an *.

Y€ar a b Adj R F-value pvalue N

t942 0.114 1_5t4 2.4 2.58 0.113 65

(1.6D

1993 1.107 :72t2 30.5 27.38 0.000 61

GJ23)

IEA -l.7JI -ll.0ol 86.5 Jql.95 0.000 6)

(-19.80)

1E'95 0.122 0.028 1.9 0.000 0.94 54

(0.0D

l99o 0.088 4422 1.1.5 ]1.14 0.m0 A

c5.63)

1992rN {.635 16.611 4&5 286.15 0.000 W
(rc.n)
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